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OUR TROOPS IN MEXICO Photo shows American soldiers guarding an auto transport
with the punitive expedition chasing Mexican bandit raiders.

VANCE M'CORMICK
Chosen by President Wilson
at new chairman of the dem-
ocratic national committee.

HELLO GIRLS HEAR

ORPET AND MARION

UPON EYE OF DEATH

WILSON REJECTS

DEMANDS MADE

BY MEXICAN CHIEF

MMaagrmw iiiwiimaiMiw mini

Operators, "listening In" a

HOLD FIRMNESS

EARLY MIGHT HAVE

OBVIATED CALL

m

Member of Congress Believe De-

cided Policy Begarding Mexico

Would Have Made Action

Unnecessary.

BOEDER NOW MORE TR'SaUIL

Situation Easing Up on Both. Sides

of the International

f .? Catch Conversation of . v
" Night Before Youngv."""

, Woman Dies.

Note to Carranza Refusing to
Withdraw American Troops

Will Go Forward at ;

Once.

GUARDSMEN ARE H0BHIZ1TO
SHE BEFUSES 10 COME OUT

Says She Ouessed She Has Taken
Chances Enough as Mother

"Was Wise."

Governors of All States Respond to
Order Issued by War Depart-

ment Sunday.

CLASH AT PORT OF MAZATLAN
Boundary. TWO UNEXPECTED WITNESSES

;ALM ONCE ' MORE IN - JUAREZ

Was'aintrton. i. C "une 19. All

members of congress who discussed

VANCE- MCCOKMJCK

Waukegan, 111., June 19. Two tel-

ephone operators, who occasionally
relieved the monotony of the night
watch by "listening in" on the wire,
were unexpectedly produced by the
state today in the case of William H.
Orpet, the university student charged
with the murder of Marion Lambert,
a Lake Forest high school girl.

The new witnesses, Mary Dunn
Edith Kennedy, testified that

they heard part of the conversation
over the 'telephone wire between
young .Orpet and Marion on the night
of February 8, the flight before her
death.

Substance of Talk.
In substance the conversation was

said to have been:
Orpet Hello, Marion. This is Will

Are you coming out?
Marion No.
Orpet (pleadingly) Oh, take a

chance and come on.
Marion I guess I have taken

chances enough with, you. I think my
mother was wise last time I was
sick. '

Orpet I'll give you something to
fix that.

Marion No, I can't.
Orpet Well, all right; I've got to

MILITARY BOARD

OF STATE CONFERS

Hold Conference at tincoln Follow

ing Governor's Receipt of

Washington Message,

NO ORDER TO STATE TROOPS

(Prom a Start Correspondent.)
BULLETIN.

Omaha militia companies tonight ; n -.- Mi, sum saarf --riiiai ij
received an order from Governor

thj i'.ex.can situation today were
virtually a unit without re"gard- - ot
patty in approving the president's
cail tor the National Guard. Repub
licsns contended, however, that ae-cide-

course adopted long ago might
have made the calj unnecessary.

The senate adjourned after a
session totiay out of respect

to the Lie Senator Burleigh of Maine
and the hourse devoted its time to
general legisla.fon. Proceedings in

both houses were opened with
prayers by the chaplains that war

might bt averted.
American Wounded at Mazatlan.
Admiral Winsiow at San Diego, re-

porting late today on the clash be
tween American seamen and Carran-z- a

soldiers at Mazatlan yesterday,
said Boatswain's Mate I. M. Laugh-
ter was gravely woundeu and Ensign
0. 0. Kessing and Assistant Pay-
master Andrew Mowat were taken
prisoners by the Mexicans. The ad-

miral made no mention of the subse-

quent release of the officers, as an-

nounced to the State department by
the Mexican embassy, but it is pre-

sumed this occurred after the report
on which his message was based was
unt.

Little incitement af. juarez.
E' Paso, Tex., June 19. Few Amer-

icans .rob-e- d the Rio Grande into
Juarez today, but these who did said

they met with no discourtesies. 'As
the day wore on '.he Mexican town
apparently was rapidly regaining its
normai calm. El Paso, too, after the
excitement of the last thirty-si- x hours,
settled into tranquility.

Circulate Handbills
Columbus, N. M., June 19. Hand

bills and pamphlets recently were dis-

tributed amcng the laborers urging it
their patroitic duty to refrain from

being employed by the Americans and
to leave the zones hel by the Amer-

ican expeditionary command. Reports
from the field today, however, indi-cat-

no other large- - exodut of the
male residents ibr.g the line of

v i
Brownsville, Tex., June 19. United

States Consul J. H. Johnson arrived
here from his post at Matamoros this
afternoon and announced that he had

Morehead ordering them to proceed GlMJeqjJiG AVT.Q XKAHSPOflT JM MEXICO GWiOt SOUK,catch the 5 o clock train back to Mad
ison in the morning.

' Tells Her Husband,
under mobilization orders for muster-
ing into the federal service. Here-
after they will be under government
pay and be subject to immediate call.

Mrs. Kennedy, who at that time
was unmarried and went bi her maid
en name of Lihdke, and Miss Dunn
testified that this conversation tookLincoln, Neb., June 19. (Special
place at about 8 o'clock in the eve

HUGHES CONSULTS

SUBCOMMITTEE

Conference at New Tork This After-

noon Probably Wiir Select Na-

tional Republican Chairman.

THREE NAMES ARE CONSIDERED

Telegram.) While it is, not given out
officially, the military board, in ses-
sion here tonight, is apparently await-
ing more definite news from Wash-
ington before issuing an order to the
National Guard of Nebraska to mobi-
lize locally.

ning of the 8th. When they read of
the death of Marion they spoke to
others in the office about it and when
she married Miss Lihdke told her
husband, but the information did not

GENERAL GALUENI

SLAIN BY OFFICER

Death of Former French Minister of
War Due to Bullet Fired by lias

Charged ith Treason, ;
'

PASSENGERS BRING THE STORY

Jew York, June 19 The death of
General Joseph S. GallienJ, ' former
minister of war of France, was
to murderous attack ;by tij?Mnch

NEW NOTE TO

AUSTRIAIS READY

Document Being Coded Demands

Apology for Attack Upon Tank
Steamship Petrolite.

WILL GO FORWARD AT ONCE

:,
Washington, D. C, June 19. A

second note to. Austria-Hungar- y re-

garding the attack by an Austrian
siibmarine upon the' American: tank
steamer Petrolite was coded at the
State department today for immedi

reach State's Attorney Ralph J.Members of the board, composed Dady until last Saturday. Hp in-

formed James H. Wilkerson and
Ralph F. Potter; attorneys for the

of Colonels Eberly and Paul of the
two regiments of the Nebraska
troops, and Major and Captain Jess,
held a meeting tonight with General
Hall. It was announced there would
be no official order before morning.
Unofficially, the information was

detense on Sunday, too late tor tnem
to orepare for and
the girls will be recalled for this pur
pose. -

M,rs. nenneqy ana miss iunn.iiutugleaned 'thSITthe board- - has not yet 'army officer of high Tank' under

.New York, June ' 19. Charles E.
Hughes arrived here from Washing-
ton' early today tq confer with a

the republican national
committee, of whic- h- W Murray
Crane is chairman, concerning the or-

ganization .of the committee, indud- -'

ing the .election of a. new .chairman,
The conference was called to meet it

received orders warranting a general
mobilization. It is believed that this

Washington, D. C, June 19.

While, the 'whole country was astir
today with the mobilization of the
National ,Guard for border duty,
President Wilson directed that his
reply rejecting General Carranza's
demand for the recall of American
troops from Mexico go forward

In refusing to withdraw the troops
the United States reaffirms the
friendly intentions of the United
States toward the de facto govern-
ment in Mexico and sharply rebukes
General Carranza for unwarranted
charges and insinuations of bad .faith
contained in hif communication.

President Wilson's firm resolve to
keep the armed forces of the United
States in Mexico until such time as
the Mexican government polices the
border region so thoroughly that
bandit raids into American territory
are improbable is understood to be
clearly stated in the note:

Will Send Note at Once.
'

Secretary Lansing announced that
the note would be dispatched during
the day, but would not discuss its
terms- - or say how it would be trans-
mitted. It had been planned to send
it by special messenger to the Mex-
ican capital. Recent developments
along the border and General 's

warning to General Pershing,
however, caused the wisdom of this
plan to be doubted and there were
indications today that the reply
would go by telegraph to Special
Agent Kodgers in Mexico City for
delivery to General Carranza.

While these diplomatic steps were
in process, a force of National
Guardsmen which will not be less
than 100,000 strong and may exceed
that number by many thousand, was
being mustered into the service of
the United States. Governors of all
states had replied before noon today
to instructions sent last night that
their allotment of troops be immedi-
ately called out In each instance
Secretary Baker was .firmed that
the men were arming and proceeding
to their mobilization points. .

i : Mora Warshtyis to Coast '
Prom- both coasts, also, additional

naval vessels were under orders to
proceed, tp Mexican waters for the
relief of Americans who may gather
frdm the interior. Only light craft"
and transports are engaged in this
service, if necessary, they will be1
able to go tp shallow waters after
refugees. Considerable axiety is felt
for the safety of American citizens,
of whom there are still about 5,000
in Mexico. M

Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambas-
sador designate, submitted to Secre-

tary Lansing a report of a clash at
Mazatlan yesterday between Mexican
soldiers and a boatload of men from
the American gunboat Annapolis.

Later a formal request from Gen- - '
eral Carranza was transmitted, urging
that no men from American warships
be permitted to land, even unarmed,
during the present disturbe'd state of
public opinion, Admiral Winsiow is
trying to reach the Annapolis by
radio for a report on the incident.

Instructions to naval commanders
in Mexican waters have been to allow
no shore liberty to their men and to
send only such men ashore as is nec-

essary to get supplies and mail.
Diplomatic officials were much

stirred today by the possibility of ac- -
tual hostilities between the Uniud
States and Mexico, which they saw in
the "mobilization of the National '

Guard. Many have nationals in Mex-
ico u whose safety they wish to pro-
vide.

' Clash at Mazatlan.
A communication' from the Mexi--

can embassy announcing that there
had been a clash between a boat crew
from the Annapolis and Carranza sol-
diers at Mazatlan yesterday and ask-
ing that in the present tense situa-
tion no men be .. landed in Mexico
from American warships in any cir-

cumstances was delivered to the
State department today by an cm- -

,

bassy secretary.
The secretary sought an engage-

ment with Secretary Lansing for the
ambassador designate, Eliseo Arre-
dondo, but was informed that lit.
Lansing was very busy and was mat-in- g

no appointments for the day.
In regard to the general situation

may not. come unless the situation
at the border grows more serious
immediately.

Mack utters Services. 2:30 p. m. in Mr.' Hughes temporaryColonel Fred J. Mack, formerly ofreceived onuer-- from the State de-

partment at Washington tp quit Mex-

ico. Matamoros expects to be at-- ti

:ked by the Un'ted States, Consul
Johnson said.

Albion and now living in Honda,
today wired Adjutant General' Hall
that he would offer his services again
with the Nebraska militia. He for

ate transmission .Ifl. Vienna. It is
understood to-- demand n apology for
the attack and ' reparation for the
damage.

Boy piled and Three
Are Hurt In Auto

v Upset Near Wayne
s

Wayne, Neb., June 19. (Special
Telegram.) Glenn Klopping, 9- -

merly commanded the Second regi
ment Company commanders have
been calling up the military head
quarters all day seeking definite in

Carranza Orders
Arrest of Directors formation, but have been advised not

to act until orders were issued from

headquarters in a hotel. '

It is understood that Mr. Hughes
has two or three men in mind whose
l.ames he will submit to the members
of the committee for choice as chair-
man. -

The republican presidential nominee
leaves for Providence, R. I., this even-
ing, to attend his class reunion of
Brown university.. He will return
here Thursday and remain until Sat-
urday, when he will go to spend part
of the summer at Bridgehampton,
I. Mr. Hughes will not return to
Washington again before election. He
would not discuss either politics or
the Mexican-situation-

The members of the subcommittee
were guests of Mr. Crane at a lunch

headquarters. year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lincoln, JunS 19. (Special Tele

charges of treason, and not, to nat-

ural, causes, according to stories told
here today by passengers arriying on
the French liner Lafayette. Gustav
Heslouin, ,an attache of the French
var office, here for the second time
on a government mission, would
neither affirm nor deny the tale.

Generally Gallieni was shot and
fatally wo .nded while closeted with
the officer in his Paris office, the
arrival from France said. The gen-

eral, after an illness of three weeks,
died on May-- 27.

General Gallieni's assailant was ar-

rested, the Lafayette's passengers
said, and his fate is unknown. He
had been summoned before his chief,
it is reported, to answer the charge
of having negotiated' with the Ger-

mans for. the surrender of a fortress
at V:rdun.-

Heavy Fighting
'
In Vicinity of Kovel;

Teutons in Retreat
London, . June 19. Heavy .fighting

between, Russians advancing, toward
Kovel and the Germans under General

Of Bank of London
EJ Paso, Tex., June 19. The

information bureau at Mexico
gram.) Official orders were received
at 9:15 this morning by Governor
Morehead from theVWar department
calling out the Nebraska guard. The
governor at once called General Hall
in consultation and soon after an-

nounced that the military board, con

City wired the Mexican consulate tn
F.I Paso lodav that the manager and

Klopping, living 'three miles west of
Wayne, was killed in an automobile
accident near his home early this
morning. The boy was in the back
seat with his mother, the father was
a . the wheel with another son Al-
bert at .his side. - Mr. KU pping had
just .discovered' that the-fo- throt-
tle did ndt catch when the car struck

said they, knew Marion, ana Mrs.
Kennedy said that she was acquainted
with Orpet's voice.

"He followed me home from work
one night and spoke to me at my
door, she said. T

Point Not Cleared Up.
According to letters which passed

between Orpet and Marion, the
former believed that Marion might be
in a delicate condition, although evi-

dence since brought to light shows
that she was not

Whether Orpet intended to return
to his studies by an early train and
later changed his mind is a point yet
to be cleared u; and may not be un-

less the defendant becomes a witness.
Other witnesses today were Olive
Rasmussen, Ethel Cole, Viola Frie,
Katherine Robinson, ' Elizabeth
White, Adelaide Smith; James F.
King and Percy Longland.

The girls were among the seven-
teen girls at Marion's birthday party,
February 6i The others testified
previously. The entire number ex-

cept Josephine Davis were agreed on
one point impeaching the testimony
of Miss Davis, who spent the night of
February 8, with Marion, and who
was at the party.

Josephine's Testimony.
Josephine testified that when' she

and Marion were alone at the party
for a moment Maricn said that she
was very unhappy and that if Orpet
was untrue to her she would kill her-
self.

All the others testified that they
had not seen the two alone together
and were practically certain they had
not been.

Selection of 6.0. P. .

Chairman is Delayed
Nw York. June 19. The subcom

directors of the Bank of London and
Mexico in ta,e capital had been ar-

rested for refusing to receive de facto
eon held prior to with- -paper .money m settlement ot a aeDt

owed by a railway company. Mr. Hughes: Before the luncheon the
: ommittee met and discussed the quesa tig bump'. The 'machine lurched fqr-- JFivelnjuredWhen -

Two Autos Overturn
waru emu mauc iwo complete turns.
Glenn's skull was crushed and... he
died immediately. Albert was, badly
cut,around the legs, while his father
sustained a broken rib and minor in

. ;, s

Logan, la., June .19. (Special Tel-

egram. Two automobile ,, Occidents
that n tnltrt in five injuries occurred

juries around theface..The mother's

von Linsingen is reported by the Ber
near Logan Sundaj (light. T. J. Jones
and his two sons were hurt when
their machine overturned on the road

lin Tageblatt's correspondent-a- t Aus-

trian headquarters, according to an
Amsterdam dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company. The Russians are

east of Logan, and Glen Payne and
Miss Clara Witt were hurt when the
car in which they were riding turned
over north of Missouri Valley. Miss
. .tt was the most seriously injured

in superior numbers and the dispatch
asserts that the Tageblatt account of
the fighting is worded so as to pre-
pare Berlin for the news of anotherof the five. She was taken to The

Nicholas Seun hospital in Omaha.'

tion ui me selection Jor S' national
chairman. ' ..-:...-

It was later announced unofficially
that there was no basis for published
reports that William K. Wilcox, for-

merly a public service- commissioner.
Would be selected.1 It- - was declared
that the name of William Loeb, once
former President. Rqosevelt's secre-
tary, virtually had been eliminated.

Italians' Offensive
. Reported Checked

Berlin, June 19.-(- Wireless to
Sayville.) Italian troops are on the
offensive "in many sections of the
front, but are being held in check by
the Austrians, the official statement
issued in .Vienna on Saturday, says. .

"On the ridge south- of Monfal-con- e

there was fighting with mines
and hand grenades," the statement
says. "An attack of the enemy on
Mrzlivhr failed, as did repeated as-
saults on onr positions Dolo-
mites. 'Attacks by the Italians near
Rufedo, Grenzeck and Monte Melitta
broke down. .r

"Italian forces in considerable

Teutonic retreat.

The Weather
The Tageblatt says that the Aus-tria-

have taken up fresh positions
between Czernowitz and the Dniester,
where they art awaiting further Rus-
sian attacks. In the middle Stripa sec-

tor, on the direct line to Lemberg,
the German general. Count von Both- -

mittee of the republican national com-
mittee met with Charles E. Hughes
this afternoon to consider the selec-
tion of a national chairman, but ad

wrist, was broken., p

Poling Selected
.To Sound Keynote
For Dry Convention

Chicago, June 19. Announcement
was made today at the headquarters
of the prohibition national commit-
tee of the selection of Daniel A., Po-

ling of Boston, acting president of the
United Societies of Christian Endeav-
or, to deliver the "keynote" address
and be temporary chairman of the
prohibition national convention, to be
held at St. Paul, Minn., July 19 to 21.

Among the names mentioned as
candidates for president on the pro-
hibition ticket are:

Eugene N. Foss, former governor of

J. Frank Ifantjr, former governor of In-
diana. .' . , ; ., . ,

Henry Ford of Michigan.
William Sulzer, former governor ot New

rork.
Ira Landrlth of Boston, president of the

world's Young Men's. Christian association
convention.

Congressmsn Charles R. Randall of Cali-
fornia, the first member of cnirreae vr

sisting of Colonels Eberly and Paul
of the two regiments and Major Wal-dro- n

and Captain jess would, convene
in Lincoln today and complete mobil-
ization orders.

Company commanders have been
calling General Hall all morning,
anxious to get busy, but were told to
do nothing until official orders were
given from state headquarters.

So far as is known the entire guard
of Nebraska will be called out, but
further than that the governor would
not say until the military board had
taken action.

Location of Companies.
Companies arc located as follows:

Fourth regiment, Colon-.- ! George A.

Eberly, commanding, Stanton; A, B,
C and D, Omaha; E, Wayne; F,
Blair; G, Stanton; H, Madison; I,
Gordon; K, Osceola; L, Kearney; M,
York; sanitar detachment, Fremont;
band. Friend.

Fifth regiment, Colonel H. J. Paul,
commanding, St. Paul; A, Lincoln; B,
Nebraska City; C, Beatrice; D, Au-

burn; F, Wayne; G, Hastings; H,
Fairfield; I, Ord; K, Blue Hill; L,
Gothenburg; band, Lincoln; signal
corps, Fremont; field hospital corps,
Lincoln. The Fifth regiment is short
one compai.y, E, which was mustered
out some time ago at Davenport

Headquarters of the Nebraska Na-

tional Guard took on a war-tim- e ap-

pearance just before noon today, a
guard being posted at the outside door
of General Hall's headquarters and all
suspicious looking characters had to
pass the gauntlet. According to the
orders issued by the secretary of war
the companies of the guard will be
mobilized at their home station and
recruiting started at once. Each com-

pany will be expected to have at least
sixty-fiv- e men and three officers be-

fore being sent to the state mobiliza-
tion grounds.

The adjutant general and his staff
will not be called to the border for
service on the start, hut will have

For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
UnMcttlvd with showers; allghtlr warmer.

Temiieratumi at ununa xesieruay.
11 Houra. wet journed without reaching a decision.

Thi committee will, meet again in a mer, is reported to be maintaining his
fewlays.

W. Murray Crane, chairman of the
subcommittee, described the confer
ence as. having been merely a prelimi

resistance against heavy pressure by
the' Russians.- '

German Official Report. .

Berlin, June 19. (Via London.)
Heavy figlitiu' is in progress between
the Russians pushing toward Kovel

i 5 a. m 54
i I a. m it
I 1 a. m 65

a. m ,68
j 9 a. m 62
rt 10 a. m..... 65

f, 11 a. ra 6fI la in.. 69
1 p. nv, 70

J p. m 76
Q P. in 76

6 i. m.. 74
6 P. m 73

' P. m 7J

nary .meeting. Mr. Hughes expects
to leave for Providence, R. I., late
this afternoon to attend the Brown

and the Teutonic forces opposing
them in the Stockhod-Sty- r sector, theuniversity commencement exercises.

The committee would meet him again,
it was said, on his return later in .the
week.

war office announced today. The Rus
strength-attacke- our fron--' southeast
of Asiago and were repulsed. We
captured thirteen officers and 354
men and five machine guns.'' '

sian attacks, the statement says, have
been partly repulsed by means of suc-
cessful counter attacks.

Comnaratlva T.v.1 .With the exception of Ralnh E.
elscted by the prohibition parly.Williams of Oregon, all the eight

members of the subcommittee were
present today. A . ,

Official record of temperature and' pre-cipitation compartd with the corre.pondlna;period of the lait three yeara:

IHshest yeeterday 75 66 7s as Pershing is Prepared to Seize72 OVEREXERTION AT DANCE64 61 70 79aiean temperature
PrBnini,.,inM

Temperature and ureclDltation itn.p(.. CAUSES DEATH OF GIRL

Sioux Falls. S. D.. Tune 19.
Mexican Railroad if Necessaryfrom the normal:

i

(Continued Page Two, Col. Three.)

Slump in Market
During Last Hour

New York, June 19. Stocks were
generally unsettled today in conse-
quence of the more intense condition
in Mexico. The Mexican group
was particularly affected, losing 2 to
4 points, with as much or more for
some of the specialties comprising
the motor and war issues. Invest--,
inent stocks, as represented by high
class rails, were lower by 1 to 2
pointy with weakness in obscure Is-

sues. ' H

Weakness became widespread in
the final hour when the list seemed
almost without support. Mexicans
were then 3 to 6 points under last
weeks! final quotations, coppers- - and
specialties were lower by 3 to 10

points and investment shares devel

78
9

....... .11
.16 Incn
.16 Inch

caused by dancing is
believed to have been responsible for
the sudden death of Miss Daisy Wat

Columbus, N. M., Tune 19. Not

Normal temperature
lefIctency for the day ......
Total excess slDue March 1.,Normal precipitation
Deficiency for the day.Total rainfall alnce March 1,
Deficiency since March 1...

withstanding the Threats cf General
.6.69 Inchea
.6.21 Inckea son, a popular young woman living

charge of recruiting in this state after
the guard has been mustered into the
regular service.. ,

Trevino, the Mexican commander, to
attack him if he moves in any direcwitn ner tatner on a tarm near Demp

Italian; Monarch.
Announces Cabinet

Paris, June 19. King Victor En.
manucl totiay signed a decree finally
constituting the new- - Italian cabinet,
says a Havas dispatch from, Rome.
The cabinet-i- made up as follows:

Premier Paolo Boiielll. ,
"

,
Foreign Affair tiaron fionnlno.
Colonics Big nor Coloilmo. '
Interior Vlttorl Orlando.
JunttceBlgnor Sttcch...' .

Finance fllgnor Medu,,
Tretmury XVolo ''

War Oeneral Mofrone. --

Navy Vice Admiral Canilllo Cowl.
Public InatructtonBf-Kraneps- co Kufflnl,
Public Workrv Slsnor Bonoml.
Traniiportatlon Enrtro Artotta. ' '

Agriculture 8 Ig nor Ralnerl.
. Commerce and Labor signer Penava,

,4

Poata Signor Fara.
Ministers without porfolio." Xeon-id- a

and ' Sig
nort bianchi, Comandini und bcia-loi-

' t

ster. She dropped dead in her home. tion except toward the Dorder, ben- -
Deficiency for cor. period, lSlt.l.Mlnchasbiceae for cor. period, 1914 98 inch

Kcporte irom stations at 7 p. ra.
Station and State . Temp. Hlsh- - Kaln- -

Governor Morehead Reports.
Governor Morehead acknowledged

eial Pershing, held commander of the
American expeditionary column infall.

.0

.00
T

The father h.d cn absent from
home during the afternoon, leav-
ing his daughter there alone, and
when he returned he found her life- -,

less body lying on the floor.v The
day befor: she had attended a cele

Mexico, is saia to dc quietly laying
plans for auick dashes north and

their ears to the ground last night
Thejiglit passed peacefully, except
for a light rain which pattered
against their "dog tents." Even the
dogs and cats, of which there' are
great numbers in campi were on the
alert, according to messages received
here. The canines and felines howled
and yowled during the night, but de-

spite the hideous noises the boys in
khaki slept.

General Pershing Is in receipt daily
of information 'regarding de' facto
Mexican government troop move-
ments. Natives, tieatcd khidly by the
Americans, have voluntarily supplied
valuable information. ,

'

receipt of the orders received from
Secretary of War Baker and informed
the secretary that Nebraska was in
shape to answer the call upon very
short notice. ' '

eat,
68 ;'

76
80

'?
80
62
75 .
60

south at .the first sign of open hos-

tility. Hie plans, it is believed by

ui i, vainer. , p. tn.
Che) enne, claudy ...... 66

Uavenport.pt cloudy.. 79
Denver, pt. cloudy ......66
Ilea Moines, cloudy..,. 72 .

bodice City, pt cloudy. .76
North Platte, rain ....60
Omaha, pt cloudy 72

Kapld City, rain ........60
aherldart, rain '.60
Moux City, cloudy , 66
t cloudy 66

close observers here, are to gain pos
The state military board hrtran it. oped greater heaviness.

T
.011
.01

. U J

.28

bration in Dempster and in the even-
ing had attended a dance, which con-
cluded the cehb:ation. The exertion
L thought to have weakened her heart
and brought on the attack of heart
failure which taused her death.
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i tne movement then extended to
government bonds. Panama 3s de

session ot portions ot tne is ortn west-
ern railroad, which practically conv
uiands' the territory adjacent to his
line of communication. '

beueral Pershing's men slept with

work behind closed doors this after-
noon, and very littlt will be known
regarding what they do'unlil this eve,
ning. . I -
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cession, on call.


